Shuttle Bus Service
Class Day 8:00am - 11:00pm
Commencement Day 6:30am - 9:00pm

Guide
- Parking Area
- Shuttle Stop
- Ticket Gates for Entry
- Tercentenary Theatre

Radcliffe Quad Route
A Garden St. at Mass Ave.
B Garden St. at Mason St.
C Radcliffe Quadrangle

Allston Campus Route
A HBS Soldiers Field Park (Western Ave)
B HBS Spangler Rotunda (Western Ave)
C Stadium Complex (at Gate #8)
D Gordon Indoor Track
E 50 North Harvard St. (at Cotting House)
F JFK St. at South St. (at Kennedy School)
G Harvard Square (at 0 JFK Street)
H North Harvard Lot (Overflow Parking Only)
I Rotterdam Street (Overflow Parking Only)

Shuttle Tracker: shuttle.harvard.edu
Transportation: 617-495-0400
All shuttle buses are accessible for guests using wheelchairs or other mobility devices

For more information on Parking and Transportation Services please visit our website at: www.transportation.harvard.edu